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THE TWELVE STEPS 
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 

I . We admitted that we wert powerless over our addiaion, lluJt our 
lives had become unmanageable. 

2. We came to believe that a Power greater tlwn ourselves couid restore 
us to sanity. 

J. We made a duisitm to turn our will and our lives ovtr to the cart of 
God as we understood. him. 

4. We math a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourstlves. 

,. We admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human being tJu 
exact nature of our wrongs. 

6. We wert tntirely rtad, to hatH God rt11WVt ail tMst defects of 
character. 

7. We humbly osud Him to rtmlJVf our shortaJmings. 
8. We made a list of all /Jnluns we had hanrud, and beC4mt willing liJ 

mak amends to them aU. 
9. We made direct amends to such ptopk whertvtr pouibk, except 

when to do so would injure them or othm. 
10. We continrud to taU personal inventory and when we wert wrong 

promptly admitud il. 
II . We sought through praJer and meditation to improve our conscious 

contact wilh God. as we understood Him. praying only for 
knowledge of His wiJi for w and tJu pow" w carry that out. 

12. Having had a spirittud aWaUning tlJ a result of lhtse steps, we tried 
to carry lhis message to aJdias, and to practia lhtse principlts in aU 
our affairs. 
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THB PURPOSB AND FUliCTION OF THE SBRVlCB 
UIIlJ'S OF NARCOTICS ANONYIIOUS 

1. The primary purpose of an N.A. MEMBER is to 
stay clean a day at a time and earry the message of 
recovery to the addict who still suffers by werking with 
others. 

2. The primary purpose of an N.A. GROUP is to 
carry the message of recovery to the addiet who still 
suffers by providing a setting for identification. and a 
healthy atmosphere fer recovery, where addicts can 
come fOf' help if they have 8 desire to stop using. 

3. The purpose of an AREA SERVICE COM MITTEE 
is to be suppa"Uve of its areas and groups and their 
primary purpose. by associating a group with other 
groups locally. and by helping a group deal with its 
day-to-day .1 tuatlons and needs. 

4. The purpoae of a REGIONAL SERVICE 
COMMITTEE is to be supportive to Its areu and groups 
and their primary purpoae. by linking together the are .. 
and groups within a region. by helping are.. and groups 
deal with their basic situatlona and needs. and by 
encouraging the growth of the Fellowship. 

5. The purpose of a WORLD SERVICE CONFERENCE 
is to be supportive of the Fellowship .. a whole. and 
to define and take action according to the group 
conscience of Narcotics Anonymous. 

6. The purpoae of a WORLD SERVICE OFFICE. our 
main service center, is to earry out the dlreeUves of 
the World Service Conference in matters that relate to 
communieationa and information for the Fellowship of 
N.A •• Its servic ... groups and member.. The World 
ServIee Ottlce achieves this purpoae by maintaining 
correopondence with N .A. groups and service com mitt .... 
by printing and distributing W8C-approved literature. and 
by maintaining the archives and !Uee of Narcotics 
Anonymous. 
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7. The purpose ot a BOARD OF TRUSTEES, who act 
as guardians of the Twelve Traditions, is to ensure the 
continuation and growth of N.A. by seeking new and 
better ways to carry the message to the addict who 
still sutters, by seeking to ensure the maintenance of 
the Twelve Tractitions, and by dealing with those things, 
both within and outside the Fellowship, which affect its 
continuation and growth. 

III!IIBI!R 

The front line, so to speak, of N.A. service is an 
individual N.A. member. Any addict can be a member 
-the only requirement Is a dBlire to stop uslre. The 
services that each of us provides are the most 
important in N.A. It is 8 member who carries our 
message of recovery and wcrks with others. Without an 
active membership there would be no need far the rest 
of this sEI'vice structure. There would be no N.A. 

The benefits ot memb ... ship are cle... to us all: 
a dnJg--free lite, the chance to grow, friendship, and 
freedom. However, membErship is not without its 
responsibilitiBl. It Is the rBIPonsibility of all memb..-. 
to maintain their p ... sonal recovery. Also, It Is the 
responsibility ot each ot us to share treely our 
experience, strercth and hope with an addict who stili 
suffers, and work to ensure that what was freely given 
to us remains avaUable to the newcomer and old-timer 
alike. 

The gath ... 1re togeth ... ot two ar mare memb..
addicts tar the purpooe ot learnlre how to live a drug
tree life by practlclre the principles ot N.A. constitutes 
an N .A. meetlre. When ,..ch a meetire Is held 
regularly, It can become a group. 

GROUP 

An N.A. group Is any meetlre whleh meet. 
r<eWarly at a 'Pacified pl..,e and time, provldlre that 
It follow. the Twelve Step. and Twelve 1radltiolB (hu 
no outside attillatlOIW and receives no outalde tlnanclal 
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support). To facilitate communications and unity, and to 
better serve N.A. as a whole, groups should register 
with the World Servl.e OW.e of Nar.oti .. Anonymous. 
The group is the second level of our N.A. service 
structure. 

The primary purpose of an N .A. group Is to .arry 
the message to the addict who still suffers. However, 
it also provides to all members the chance to express 
ourselves and to hear the experiences of other members 
who are learning how to live 8 better life. 

Groups hold two basic types of meetings: Those 
Which are open to the general public and those closed 
to the publl. (for addl.ts only). Meetires vary widely 
in format trom group to group. Some are participation 
meetings, some speaker, some qUeI!Ition and answer, some 
topic discussion, and some have a combination of these 
formats. 

Despite the type of format a group uses In Its 
meetires, the function of a group hi alwa,. the same: 
to provide a ... itable and reliable environment f<r 
ptl'sonal recovery and to promote Alch recovery. 

A group has proven to be the moat ..... esarul 
vehi.le f<r Twel!th Step work. Aft.. ""arire one's 
personal experience, strength and hope, the moet 
Valuable thire a member .an do hi to bring proopective 
new mem bers (addl.ts) to a group meetire. In thhl 
way, 8 group meeting becomes a place where 
newcomers know they can come f<r help. Otten the 
firat thing that .an open the doors of recovery fOl' 
addi.ts hi the recognition of themselves in oth.... A 
group provides a sattire in whi.h the new.om.. .an 
find this identifi.ation by hearing a number of 
recoveri~ addiCts, rath.. than just one or two. 

The group hi the level at whi.h We first find 
some of the day-to-day buain_ of N.A. belre taken 
.are of. Th ... e hi rent to pay, literature to buy and 
distribute, refreshments to be provided, a meetlre hall 
to be kept .Iean, a time schedule to follow, 
annouJIOements to be made and oth ... thires to be done 
fOl' the maintenance of • group. A group IIhould stay in 
eontaet with other groupe in its loeal area and with the 
rest of M.A., so it ean find out about aetlvtties, learn 
of new gr~ opening up, get new literature, and find 
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out what's happening in N.A. This can best be accomplished 
by a number of groups in an area creating an area service 
committee (ASC). This will be further discussed laler in this 
manual. This is also the first level at which Fellowship funds 
arc handled, and the correct usc of this money is essential for 
the preservation of a group. It is at a group level that the 
principle of the trusted servant comes into being: ·Our 
leaders are but trusted servants, they do not govern: The 
officers of a group are elected by a majority vote of the 
group conscience. They are: (A) a secretary, (B) :1 treasurer, 
(C) the group service rcpresentitive. (0) the group serv ice 
representative·altcrnatc. These trusted servants are the 
nucleus of the steering committee. The steering commiuce is 
made up of those people who regularly attend. support a 
group and attend the business meetings. 

A. Group Secretar), 

A secretary is responsible for the day· to·day functions 
of a group. It is his or her responsibility to assure thai the 
group meeting takes place when and where it is supposed to. 
The secretary selects a leader for each meeting. makes sure 
the coffee and refreshments are ready. arranses for group 
business meetinss. arranses for the celebrations of -birthdays: 
makes sure that the meetins hall is left in proper order, and 
answers all correspondence. This job is important because 
without a Sood secretary a sroup has little chance of 
surviving and providing an atmosphere of recovery. 

8. Group Trea.urer 

A treasurer of an N.A. group is responsible for the 
funds which come into a group from the collection, and for 
the handling and distribution of these funds. The money 
collected in our meetings must be carefully budgeted. There 
are numerous expenses necessary for running a group. The 
treasurer keeps an accurate record of all the sroup's financial 
transactions. maintains meetins log books. maintains a group 
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bank account, and distributes money to pay the rent, purchase 
literature, provide refreshments. buy supplies, and cover the 
cost of any misce llaneous expenses a group incurs. In order to 
maintain our Fellowship and freedom, monies wh ich come 
f rom a group's collections and member'S cont ributions must 
always be used to fu rther our primary purpose. A group must 
first support itself. 

After paying its bills, any remain ing funds should be 
placed in a group bank account. accumulating a reserve 
adequate to run a group for one month. After this · prudent 
reserve· has been established, excess funds should be diverted 
to the area service committee. In cases where no ASe exists, 
send this balance to your regional service committee (RSe). If 
no RSe exists, send this balance to the wse Treasurer. One 
of the biggest problems we have faced has been the misuse of 
a group's money. This abuse severely limits what the N.A. 
Fellowship can offer to recovering addicts. A Treasurer has a 
grave responsibility. and much thought should be given to 
selecting a member to perform this function. (Also see the 
Treasurer's Handbook.) 

As a general guide we have found that the treasurer 
and secretary are most successful if they have certain assets 
necessary for the performance of their responsibilities. These 
qualifications include: 
I. The willinlness and desire to serve; 
2. We suggest a minimum of six (6) months continuous 
abstinence from all druls; 
3. Knowledae of the Twelve Steps and the Twelve 
Traditions; 
4. Active participation in the group they arc to serve. 

The two remaining trusted servants of an N.A. group 
are a group service representative (GSR) and a GSR-Alt. 
Because the roles of the GSR and GSR-Alt. arc so important 
to thc succcss of an N.A. Iroup. these two trusted servants will 
be discussed in areater detail in the next section of the 
manual. 

A aroup secretary 
period of one ycar. 

aDd 
after 
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suceeeded by another member who has been elected by 
the group. The use of any drug while serving as an 
officer constitutes an automatic resignation of that 
ofCice. 

NOTE: One of the responsibilities of officers of a 
group is to train other group members to replace them. 
A group can be strengthened by new officers who are 
prepared to take over the responsibilities of those they 
replace. Continuity of service can be aided by 
staggering the election of trusted servants and 
overlapping the terms of service. PCI' example 8 
secretary might be elected in November to begin 
serving in January, and the treasurer elected in March 
can begin servt~ in May. This would always allow a 
group to have representation from expel'ienced officers. 
Remember: Choose your trusted servants well. It Is 
you whom they wID be serving. 

C. Gr~ Sallee a._tift ODd G8ll-Alt .... te 

A group service representative (aSK) Is first in 
line of communication between a gro~ and Narcotics 
Anonymous as a whole. They are the links that bind 
the groups together in the performance of our primary 
purpooe. It Is their reoponslbillty to keep a group 
inform ed and to express a group's conscience in all 
matters. In other wcrds, they are, in tact, the voice 
of their group. Electing aSK's who wID take an active 
part in the business of N.A. Is probably the moot 
impertant thing we can do to Improve the unity of the 
Fellowship. Active representation, mere than any other 
thing, can strengthen the tI .. that bind us togeth ... and 
promote our common welfare. 

Th. aSK's speak fer their group at area service 
committee meetings. They take part in the planning 
and implementation of any tunctlono which affect the 
m.mb.... of their group. As a r .... 1t of their 
participation they can keep their group infermed about 
what Is happening in N.A. Memb .... of a group should 
always be able to go to their representative and find 
out about activities, other gro~. how our N .A. service 
structure w«kat the TWelve Traditions, and how they 
can become mere involved. 
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A group service representative ncrmally serves fer 
a period or two (2) year.. The fir.t year is spent as a 
GSR-alternate, werking closely with an existing GSR, 
learning the duties of the oftice and taking over in 
case the GSR is ill, or cannot fer any reason continue 
to serve. Also, it the GSR cannot attend one of the 
monthly area service com mittee meetings, the GSR
alternate has the responsibility to vote in their absence. 
It is also suggested that a GSR share som e of the 
responsibilities with the GSR-alternate. The second year 
they become the group's GSR, taki~ over the full 
responsibilities and funetIons ot th8 office, and in turn 
are helped by a newly elected aSH-alternate. The 
"apprentice" system serves two purposes: First of all, 
it helps to provide a continuity of service which never 
leaves a grOt4) ulV'epresented; and secondly, the year 
spent as an alternate provides the training necessary f~ 
an eft ective GSR. As you can see, the role of a GSR 
is not a simple one, not one to be taken lightly. The 
election of effective GSR's and GSR-alternates is 
probably the moot Important thing that you, as an 
indivicllal member, can do fer the unity of M.A. In 
choosi.ng your representative, remem ber that they are 
your voice and your ears in N .A. If you wish to be 
well represented and weU infcrmed, it is your 
responsibility to elect the beet poeelble nominee. Por 
this reason we suggest that candidates ror aSH .hould 
have: 

1. The wUlingn .... and desire to serve. 
2. We sugg ... t a minimum or one (1) year or 

continuous abstinence from all drugs. 
3. An active participation In the 11'0,"" they 

are to serve. 
4. Knowledge or tho Twelve Steps and Twelve 

Traditions. 
5. An und ... standing or our M.A. • ... vice 

.tructure and tho responsibilities or a aSH. 

Tho roqulroments ror tho orrice or aSH-alt ... nato 
are the saID. • thme for GSR, except that there Is a 
minimum at (8) month. or continuous abstinenco rrom 
aU drugs. These qualifications aro not, or ecorse, hard 
fast rules. They are, however, some of the thirCa you 
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should consider in the selection of your representatives. 
The gro~ service representatives , as we have described 
them, are your link to the rest of N.A. They are also 
the ties that bind the personal service you and your 
group perfaom to the next type of service which is 
offered by N.A.: area and regional service. 

It is suggested that when holding elections for 
group officers, the descr iption of each officer's job and 
the suggested qualifications fa: nom inees be r ead, and 
membErS of the gro~ fully appreciate the 
responsibilities and ramifications of each office. 

AREA AND REGIONAL .SERVICE 

The next level of service in N .A. is area and 
regional service. These services provide the slC)port 
necessary fer groups of N.A. members to work tqtether 
fer their com mon welfare. 

In 1969, N.A.'s first committee specifically 
designed to tm our general service needs at the group 
level, was established. This committee and others like 
it have contr ibuted greatly to the growth ot N .A. 
However , today it is no lo~er enough to have a tew 
members getting together to keep their gro~s going. 
N.A. is growing • 

• lU~~~~a~nd; reg ional setvlces are both geographic 
~ . nal r 

ow 8 oint where it canno e ts 
members' ne at ar An 
'area IS esJgned to provide service to indiv u groups 
with specific needs, and a region to provide services to 
areas with common needs. This ditta'enee in tunctlon 
is important to keep in mind as we dlseuss, in the 
tollowi,. section, these va'y similar services. Our 
experience hu shown that our gr~ have situations 
which they cannot handle on their own. In the spirit 
ot our Fellowship, we as individuals seek help trom one 
another to deal with our livi~ . situations; just so, 
gr.,..,. can tlnd help trom other gro~.. However, most 
ot the situations a group taces are ot such nature that 
anothEll' group located many mUes away can be ot little 
assistance; and tor this reason this part ot our service 
structure contains both area and regional com mittees. 
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A DESIGNATED AREA within N.A. is any local 
area, community C6 town with a significant number of 
N .A. groups. Any set ot groups within deCinable 
geographic boundaries that need to tunctlon togeth... as 
an area can be a designated area. 

A DESIGNATED REGION Is a broader geographic 
unit made up of 8 significant number of areas. 
Normally we consider 8 region to be any state in the 
United States, or any other country. Again, the 
definition of a region is ultimately one of need. Areas 
with this need can be considered a designated region. 
We teel it is necessary to stress that, fer the purposes 
of N .A., the designation of a region should always be 
based on specitlc needs. SUccesstul growth ot any 
region will result in divtdi~ into additional regional 
committees. This is beneficial since it allows these 
service com mittees to mere effectively serve the needs 
of their member gro\4)S. 

A. SUggested Service Committee Meetlog Fermat. 

1. Opening prayer 
2. Readlog ot the Twelve Traditions 
3. Mlnut.. ot the I .. t service meetlog 
.t. Treuurao's repcrt 
5. Representative reports 
8. SUbcom m Itte. reperts 
7. Group reports 
8. Old busineaa 
9. New busin ... 
10. Announcements 
11. Cloolog prayer 

NOTE: GSR's .. e the only votlrc rnem bers at 
ASC meetir.-s; ABR's are the only yoti.. members at 
an RSC meetlogl all _vice committee meetl"" .. e 
open to the Pellowshlp. 
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AJlIIA SERVICB COIIIIJTTI!R 

An area service committee (ASC) is a committee 
made up of representatives (GSR's) from groups with in a 
designated Area, which meets monthly fer the express 
purpose of serving the specific nee<ls of its member' 
groups. 

There are certain facilities which are necessary 
to the service provided by an ABC. In the beginning 
these may simply be a permanent maili~ address 
(usually a post office box), a bank account, and a place 
to hold meetings. 

As the membership and numblr of groups within 
an area increases, or when an area decides that it 
needs a broadEJ' spectrum of services, mcre facilities 
may be needed. These might Include a telephone 
answeri~ referral service, a ditto machtne, a 
typewriter , an adding machine and a place to stere 
literature, among other thqs. As an area grows still 
more, the members may decide to consolIdate and 
improve these facUlties by npenlre and stattire a local 
office. 

Moot ASC's have found that a subcommittee do ... 
the actual work to implement ASC directives. 'Il1e 
subcommittees namally deal with a su.rle service such 
as public information, hospitals, and institutions, or 
entertainment, and may meet to do the work as needed 
durirc the month between regular ASC meetircs. 

The most impcrtant service which an ASC 
provides is that of gro,"" ~pcrt. Whenever a gro,"" 
has a speeitio situation <I' need which it has not been 
able to handle on its own, it can come to its area 
service com mittee t<l' help. Thee situations are alm08t 
limitless in scope; howev., we have learned that we 
can get much aceompllshed when we work together. 

An ASC performs other functiona which are of 
help to the groups. It can help new groups get started 
01' give aid to fiounderlre groupe. It may hold 
workshops <I' seminars to train trusted servants. It can 
look for potential plac... or keep a stock of literature 
which the groups can purchase. The point is that an 
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ASC handles whatever functions are necessary ex" helpful 
to its groups. 

In erder to provide these services, an ASC needs 
the active participation of its GSR's. A group ~pats 
its area service com mittee both financially and 
emotionally. It takes money to provide the services we 
have described. It is a group's responsibility to offer 
this support. When an ASC is first formed, this need 
fa funds may be minimal: just enough to pay fa a 
post office box and a meeting place. Howeva', as an 
area grows, the financial needs of the com m lttee also 
grow. In order to provide a tull line of services it 
requires a steady, reUable now of money. Some areas 
provide these funds through activities. These alt ... nate 
sources of financial suppat are helpful, but the bulk of 
the responsibility still falls on the memb8's of a group. 

The active participation of each group 
representative is essential fer a successful ASC. Each 
GSR must keep his cr her own group Intcrmed, and 
must represent that group's con9Cience in all committee 
decisions. An agenda fa an ASC should be .ent to the 
groups ten (10) days befae the .om mittee meet.. 
Representatives should evaluate each vote in terms of 
the needs of those they serve a take it ba.k to the 
group. In addition to this, a GSR parti.lpatee in 
helping to .arry out the ASC'. oth .. specific functions. 
The attract1IV ot new mem btrs, the plannl~ and 
implementation of activitiee, and the aid given to 
groups with special situations .. e sC!I'vlces which require 
much mere eftert than a monthly meeti~. 

In crder to coa'dinate its StWviceII, each ASC 
eJect. otti..... yearly. Thes. otti.... include a 
chairperson, a vice-ehafrper80n, a secret.y, a treasurer, 
an area service representative (ABR), and an area 
s ... vi.e repr .. entativ~t .. nate (ASR-alt.) Lead .. ship 
and the ability to organize and give the .ommittee 
direction and incentive must .ome from ila offi ... s. 
Upon eJection, the officer. shall reeign as GSR'.. Their 
groups then elect new repreeantativee, tt... ensuring all 
groups equallty of repreeentation. 

11 
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A. OWe .. 

1. A ehUpenoD arranges an agenda ta- and presides 
over the monthly meetings. They are also responsible 
(or ca'respondence, malntaJni~ area fUes and archives. 
The chairperson should be one of the co-signa's of the 
ASCls bank. account. At committee meetil'€s they can 
vote only in case of a tie. A chairperson must be 
capable of conducting a business meeting with a firm, 
yet un<hrstanding hand. PCX' this reason, it is suggested 
that they have a minimum of two (2) years' continuous 
abstinence from all drugs. 

2. A vlee-ehUpenoD eocrdinates all subcommittee 
functions. In the absence of the chairperson, the vice
chairperson shall perform the duties of the chairperson. 
The vic~hairperson should be one of the co-signers of 
an ASC's bank account. It is suggested that a vice
chairpErson have a minimum of one (1) year's continuous 
abstinence from all drugs. 

3. A ~ keeps accurate minutes of each ASC: 
business meeting, types and distributes copies of the 
minutes to each GSR no later than one (1) week 
following each ASC meeting. These minutes should be 
veritied by the chairperson befa-e copies are made. It 
is suggested that a secretary have a minimum of one 
(!) year', continuoua abstinence from all drugs. 

4. A treawer shall make a report of eontributiolll 
and expenditures at eVf!6Y regular ASC meetirc, 8J well 
as an annual repcrt at the end of a calendar year. 
The treasurer shall be the other co-ofgner of an ASC', 
bank account. The treasurer can also be made 
responsible fa- bulk purch.... of literature ta- the 
gro~ It is sugg .. ted that a treasurer have a 
minimum of two (2) years' continuous abstinence from 
all drugs. 

5. AD _. _ .Iee rfllll. _t.atl.ft (ASR) is to an 
ASC what a GSR is to a gro~. As the representative 
of the area, the ASR's !peak fa' the mem ba's and 
groups within the area service committee. The primary 
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responsibility ot an ASR is to work tor the good ot 
N.A., providi~ two way communication between the 
Area and the rest of N .A., particularly with neighbcring 
ASCI!. They represent the group conscience of an ASC 
at a regional level and provide the area with the 
agenda for the RSC at least ten (10) days betore the 
RSC meets. An ASR attends all regional service 
com mittee meetings and takes part in any decisions 
which affect the region, speaki~ as the voice of the 
ASC's group conscience. An ASR may serve on one or 
more of its ASC and RSC subcommittees but not as a 
chairperson. The office of ASR is immensely important, 
for en ASR is the next link in expressing the will of a 
loving God. An ASR must be able to work tor the 
com mon good, placing principles befCl'e personalities at 
all times. Therefore, in addition to the regular 
qualifications for GSRts , it is recorn mended that 
nominees to the past of ASR also have: 

1. Service experience 
2. The willingness to give the time and 

resources necessary fer the job. 
3. A suggested minimum ot three (3) year. ot 

continuous abotlnence from all drugs. 

The ottlce ot ASR also parallels that ot GSR's in 
that It is a two (2) year commitment. The tirst year 
ot service is spent as an ASR-elternate becoml .. 
tamiliar with the Job, attend!.. all ASC and RSC 
meetqs, and tilll.. in tor the ASR It he or she are 
absent or tor any reason unable to eomplete the term 
In ottica. Naturally, the recommended qualltlcationa tor 
election ot ASR-alt. are the same as tor ASR, with one 
exception: a sugg .. tlon ot two (2) years' continuous 
abstinence. 

B. Election of ASC Ottlcer. 

Committee ottie... should be elected trom the 
active GSR'.. Prier lervice experiencee such 88 group 
seeretlrJ, croup treaur .. and albeommittee member ue 
ot value. ASC oftleers do not normally represent any 
group and have no vote at an ASC. Any ASC member 
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fZ officer may be removed duri~ their term in office 
by a majaity vote of that ASC. Also, all ASC 
memba's and ofticers may succeed themselves in office, 
but in keepi~ with the Ninth 1l'adltion and the 
principle of rotating leadership, it is recommended that 
no officer serve more than two (2) consecutive tErms. 

H21e: A wad to the wise: Committees are 
nota-ious fer getting lost in their own dust as they 
stumble down the road of uncErtain destiny. 

RJ!G10NAL SERVICE COIIIIITl'J!B 

A regional service committee (Rse) is a 
committee made up of the ASR'S from all the areas 
within a designated region. This service com mittee is 
designed to provide service to its membEr areas. An 
ASC and an RSC are simU .. in nature and purpose, but 
their rEll\>ective functions are sllghUy different. While 
an ASC serves the specifiC needs of ita indivi<lJal 
memba' groups, an RSC serves the common needs of its 
member areu. 

The primary fUnction of an RSC Is to unify the 
areas within its region. Another function is to carry 
the N .A. message of recov ... y through RSC public 
information subcommitteea. Addicts who cannot attend 
regular meetl~ are .... ved through an RSC hoopltals ! 
Institutions subeom mlttee. A third basic tunctlon of 
this committee is to contribute to the growth of N.A., 
both by Initiating much of the work to be Clnallzed at 
the Wald Service Conference and by helpl~ to suppat 
our world services. 

Just as an ASC often deals with situations that 
the grol4>8 cannot deal with on their own, an RSC 
responds to sltuatic... that the area cannot resolve on 
their own. This Is one way In Which an RSC strives 
fa unity; anoth.. ill by provldl~ a meetq place fa 
are. and a centfl" of com municatlon with other regions 
and the N.A. Fellowship. 

Area and regional Ml'vlee com mJtte. are 
autonom ous, j ... t as the gro~ they serve "except in 
matt... atfectl~ other gr_. a N.A. as a Whole." 
The first thI~ an RSC m .. t have In ader to astabllah 
Ita Identity Is a permanent mailq addr_ (polt office 
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box). After the p.o. box, the next thi~ an RSC.hould 
do Is register with the WSO, Inc. Group. and 
committees must be registered I( they are to be listed 
in the World Direc:tor:y and tc .'eeeive information and 
support. 

The final thi~ that must b. done when tormi~ 
8 region is to set down some Idnd of framework or 
guidelines within which to functio- . Gen ... ally, ASC 
meetings are fairly flexible in their format in order to 
deal with a wide variety of situations that might come 
up. 

RSe meeti~s, on the other hand, are usually 
pretty well structured. The format of 8n RSC meeting 
is virtually identical to that of an ASC meeti~, but an 
RSC deals primarily with common situations, worki~ on 
8 broader scale. 

Some regions have found it valuable to conduct 
their meeti~ accordh~ to a pre- 8Cd.~ed agenda. The 
RSC offic.... get in touch wIlt, the ASC offic .... 
through their ASR and collect topics for discussion so 
.ituations can be dealt with on a priority basis, and 
.imilar situations can be combined to prevent duplication 
of effort. 

Each service com mittee should have SOb. ~ kind at 
guidelines to ensure that its services continuu to be 
provided regardl... of chqes in offic.... or 
representatives. These guidallnes should include a 
description of the com mitte., its purpooe, and the scope 
of its services, and should define thf !unctions and 
responsibilities ~ of its participants, ~fficers and 
subcommittees. 

A regional service com mittee sponsers major 
activities such as service conferences, COnVeiltJons, camp 
outs and rouncHJpo. These functiolW can stimulate N.A. 
unity in a region. M~t of III have, at s>;')me time, 
attended an aetivity of this type and we are aware of 
the unity and fellowship they cen Inspire. EOC!h region 
Is eneouraged to hold at least on. l\Iojor function or 
activity each year. These can be 'au simple as a 
camplJll' trip c:r as involved sa a service conference. 
UsuaIIJ the plennl~ and i mpl.m entatien of such an 
event ia left to a regional aetiviti.. subcommittee 
specifieally .. tabllshed tor this purpose. W. have found 
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